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Sedimentological Characteristics and 3-D Internal Architecture 
of Washover Deposits from Hurricanes Frances, Ivan, and Jeanne  
Mark H. Horwitz 
ABSTRACT 
Extensive overwash occurred along Florida’s Atlantic and northern Gulf 
facing barrier islands during the passages of Hurricanes Frances, Ivan, and Jeanne in 
2004. These high-energy storm events provided a unique opportunity to study the 
spatial depositional patterns and internal sedimentary architecture of fresh washover 
deposits resulting from inundation to collision regime overwash events. 
Sedimentological characteristics and 3-D internal architecture of the washover 
deposits were studied through coring, trenching, sediment analysis, ground 
penetrating radar (GPR) surveys, and pre- and post-storm aerial photography and 
LiDAR topographic survey data.  
The cross-shore extent of washover deposition is controlled by sediment supply, 
accommodation space, and the extent of cross-shore penetration of overwash flow.  
Antecedent morphology of the beach or barrier island is the primary factor governing 
sediment supply and accommodation space. Antecedent morphology coupled with spatio-
temporal factors including storm position, intensity, and duration govern the extent of 
landward excursion of overwash flow. Washover deposition ranges from thin deposits, 
limited in cross-shore extent to the beach berm, to extensive sheet-like sediment bodies 
extending across an entire barrier island profile.       
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Four sedimentary facies are recognized, which can be related to antecedent 
morphology. Berm facies, dominates the beach and seaward side of the foredune, and is 
characterized by a basal erosional surface and seaward dipping planar stratification. 
Back-berm facies extends landward from the dune crest down the backside of the 
foredune, exhibits little evidence of erosion along the basal contact, and is dominated by 
landward inclined stratification.  Platform facies, largely confined to the interior platform, 
exhibits little evidence of erosion along the pre-storm surface, and horizontal to gently 
landward dipping parallel stratification, which merges landward with, and commonly 
overlies steeply landward dipping foreset stratification. Antecedent hummocky dunes 
may be preserved within platform facies. The landward most facies, backbay facies is 
dominated by subaqueous deposition within the back bay, and is characterized by steeply 
landward dipping tabular foreset and sigmoidal stratification. In the longshore direction, 
backbay facies exhibit trough and mound GPR reflective patterns, representing washover 
sediment ridges and troughs oriented parallel to the primary flow direction, and illustrate 
the highly 3-dimesional nature of the washover deposits.  
 1 
 
 
 
 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
 Notwithstanding the long-term gradual effects of deflation by wind, the overwash 
process provides a primary mechanism for rapid and episodic redistribution of sediment 
across a beach and barrier island profile.  Overwash occurs when water levels become 
super-elevated due to a combination of storm-surge and run-up, inducing cross-shore 
flow beyond the beach berm crest.  The elevated water levels are typically driven by 
hurricanes or strong winter storms.  The process yields both erosional as well as 
depositional features, the latter, by convention, referred to as washover deposits 
(Schwartz, 1975).  Under extreme conditions washover deposition can extend well into 
the back-bay, resulting in landward barrier migration or barrier island rollover (Ritche 
and Penland, 1985; Byrnes and Gingerich, 1987). 
 Predicting storm impact related to attendant storm surge (overwash) has 
historically relied on the Saffir-Simpson scale (SS)(Table 1), which categorizes storm 
intensity and the associated estimated level of storm surge or implied impact based on 
wind speed and central pressure. The SS scale however does not account for the 
contribution subaerial morphology plays in resisting or promoting surge penetration to 
upland regions, a parameter we now know plays a significant role in determining the 
extent of landward propagation of the surge bore.  Considering the morphological 
contributions, Sallenger (2000) developed a storm impact scaling model that integrates 
both morphologic parameters and storm elevated water levels (forcing parameters) in 
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order to predict storm impact (Figure 1).  Based on the relationship between morphologic 
parameters Dhigh (maximum berm/dune elevation), and Dlow (elevation of backbeach/dune 
interface) and fluid/forcing parameters Rhigh (combined maximum elevation of tide, surge 
and runup), and Rlow  (combined elevation of tide and surge), Sallenger (2000) 
characterizes four impact regimes, which in-turn can be related to the cross-shore extent 
of overwash excursion.  The scale includes from least to most severe: (1) swash regime 
(Rhigh < Dlow) with landward excursion of overwash limited to below the beach berm/dune, 
(2) collision regime (Dlow < Rhigh < Dhigh) inducing overwash attack of duneface, (3) 
overwash regime (Rhigh > Dhigh) and landward excursion of overwash above the dune 
crest, and (4) inundation regime (Rlow > Dhigh) yielding total submergence and coupling of 
ocean and back bay waters.   
 
 
 
        
Table 1. Saffir-Simpson Hurricane Scale. 
 
    
                                Saffir-Simpson Hurricane Scale   
Category Wind Speed km/h (mph) Central Pressure (mbar) Storm Surge m (ft)  
1 119 - 153 (74-05) 980-989 1.2 - 1.5 (4-5)  
2 154 - 177 (96-110) 965-979 1.8 - 2.4 (6-8) 
3 178 - 209 (111-130) 945-964 2.7 - 3.7 (9-12) 
4 210 - 249 (131-155) 920-944 4.0 - 5.5 (13-18) 
5 >249 (>1155) <920  >5.5 (>18) 
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     Figure 1. Schematic showing relationship between storm elevated water levels 
     and antecedent beach and dune morphology (after Sallenger, 2000). 
 
 The ability to forecast and simulate the extent and magnitude of overwash 
induced morphologic change is critical to protecting persons, property, and natural 
habitats.  Given the intense cultural development that has taken place within the coastal 
zone over the last several decades, coupled with an apparent increase in severe storm 
activity, great effort is being focused at characterizing and quantifying storm induced 
morphologic change, particularly along low-lying barrier islands, which are especially 
vulnerable to overwash impact.  Current morphologic change modeling efforts employ 
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measured meteorological, hydrodynamic and morphologic parameters (i.e. surge 
elevation, wind speed and direction, and beach and upland elevations), in addition to 
relying heavily on pre- and post-storm topographic profile change data for model 
validation and calibration (Stockton, 2006; Donnely, 2007).  Although the state of 
modeling overwash remains largely in the development stages, current 1- dimensional 
numerical profile change models such as SBEACH (Larson, Wise, and Kraus, 2005) 
show promise with predictive accuracies on the order of 70% for non-inundation 
conditions (Stockton et al. 2007).  
This study examines a series of recent washover deposits located along the 
Florida Gulf and Atlantic coasts, which when viewed on a regional scale, represent a 
continuum of depositional products spanning the range of storm impact regimes. Through 
the use of field and laboratory techniques including coring, trenching, and sediment 
analysis, in conjunction with ground penetrating radar surveys, pre- and post-storm aerial 
photography, and airborne LiDAR (light detecting and ranging) topographic survey data, 
new insight is provided into the 3-dimesional internal architecture of the washover 
deposits. These data are in-turn examined within the context of morphologic and 
hydrodynamic factors active during washover deposition.  The results of which should 
prove useful in furthering the development of predictive models as well as aiding coastal 
managers in designing more effective approaches to managing coastal resources and 
habitat.  
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PREVIOUS RESEARCH 
 
There exists a compelling body of evidence suggesting overwash processes and 
washover deposition have been actively shaping the coastal landscape throughout  
geologic time.  Bridges (1976), using descriptive terms of Andrews (1970), interpreted 
inclined foreset bedded, pebbly and granule-rich laminated sandstones within a lower-
Silurian transgressive sequence as washover delta and distributary margin facies 
assemblages. High flow regime bedforms (e.g. antidune) observed in modern washover 
fans have been observed in Ordovician through Pleistocene rocks (Barwis and Hayes, 
1985). Ball et al (1967) described storm transported coral rubble within lower-Cretaceous 
sediments from Texas, drawing inference from overwash transported reef rubble 
deposited in the Florida Keys during the passage of Hurricane Donna in 1960.  Hobday 
and Jackson (1979) interpreted landward dipping plane beds and trough cross-bed 
intrasets within a Pleistocene transgressive sequence as washover facies assemblages. 
Relatively young washover sediment along the Texas Gulf Coast has been dated using 
Carbon-14 methods returning an age of 1700 yr BP (Andrews, 1967).   
Early accounts of modern washover deposits include descriptions of storm wave 
deposited “wave deltas” along the Texas coast (Johnson, 1919), and deposition of 
“washover” sediment from storm waves breaking over the crest of a barrier island 
(Loebeck, 1939).  While examining inlet dynamics along the Texas Gulf Coast, Price 
(1947) first suggested the possible contribution elevated tidal levels may play in 
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conjunction with wave runup in depositing washover fans along the Texas Gulf Coast.  
Numerous additional early references to largely qualitative studies dealing with washover 
deposits along the Texas coast can be found in the literature (Price, 1958; Bernard and 
Hodgson, 1959; Hays and Scott, 1964).   
Research directed at overwash and washover phenomenon accelerated in the late 
1960’s, with many of the studies focused on characterizing morphological and 
sedimentological characteristics of modern washover deposits. Most of these studies 
stress a close genetic relationship between washover deposition and focused surge 
through a single point confined flow system such as a channel or breach. Consequently, 
most of the early field investigations involved examination of discrete washover fan-type 
deposits situated on low-lying barrier islands along the central-Atlantic coast (Hays, 1967; 
Schwartz, 1975; Leatherman et al., 1977; Morton, 1978), and Texas (Hays and Scott, 
1964; Hays, 1967; Scott et al., 1967; Andrews, 1967; Andrews, 1970; Morton, 1978), 
Louisiana (Ritchie and Penland, 1988), and Florida Gulf coasts ( Davis and Kuhn, 1985; 
Davis et al., 1989), as well as sites along the California Coast, and on Presque Isle, Lake 
Erie (Schwartz, 1982).  While coastal site conditions can vary considerably as a function 
of geographic location, geomorphic setting, oceanographic climate and overwash flow 
threshold conditions, once overwash occurs, washover deposits exhibit consistent and 
distinct sedimentary structures (Schwartz, 1982). Scott et al. (1967), while investigating 
the impacts of Hurricane Beulah (1967) along the Texas coast, described multiple 
breaches forming on Padre Island, and deposition of relatively thin (30 cm), wedge 
shaped lobate washover fans, characterized by internal horizontal parallel laminae.  
Describing a thin (0.6 to 0.8 meter), very low relief washover fan deposit along the Texas 
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Gulf coast, Andrews (1970) characterized the washover as being comprised of multiple 
imbricate 0.08 – 0.4 m thick normally graded horizontally laminated sheets, and 
recognized two dominant sedimentary facies: (1) distributary channels facies, defined as 
broad shallow subaerial channels which extend across the washover fan, and (2) inter 
distributary facies, areas between channels occupied by aeolian mounds 2 to 3 m high, 
noting that the distributary channels coalesce seaward into a single main washover 
channel.  Examining washover deposited during a strong “northeaster” winter storm 
along the Outer Banks, North Carolina, Schwartz (1975) described two types of 
stratification: (1) horizontal to gently dipping, parallel to subparallel strata, and (2) delta-
foreset strata, recognizing a dominance of horizontal stratification proximal to the point 
source (channel neck), and delta foreset strata dominating the more distal positions. 
Drawing on observations of washover deposits along the Pacific, Atlantic, and Lake Erie 
coastlines, Schwartz (1982), expanded the discussion from single point, confined flow 
sources, which tend to result in discrete washover fan deposits, to multi-point and line 
sources, which produce multiple coalesced fan and sheet-like deposits, respectively.  
Based on antecedent morphology, Schwartz (1982) recognized three distinct washover 
depositional environments, each yielding a distinct set of sedimentary features or sub-
facies (Figure 2) including: (1) deposition over a subaerial wetted (non-inundated) 
surface producing horizontal to gently landward dipping, parallel to subparallel 
stratification, (2) deposition into a standing body of water (e.g. washover pond, flooded 
marsh, lagoon or back bay), producing steeply landward dipping (up to angle of repose) 
delta foreset stratification, and (3) deposition within overwash runoff channels, occurring 
during the draining stages of overwash, yielding plane bed, standing wave and antidune,  
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high flow regime bedforms, superimposed on lower-flow regime bedforms (e.g. 
asymmetric ripples, lunate, cuspate and linguoid). Morton (1978) and Schwartz (1982) 
also noted large and small-scale rhomboid bedforms and sedimentary structures within 
washover deposits. 
 
Figure 2. Schematic diagram showing washover morphology and internal sedimentary 
structures associated with confined flow depositional systems (from Schwartz, 1982).  
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Since washover deposits are largely comprised of local sediment redistributed 
during overwash transport, and deposition can often occur over preexisting washover 
deposits, distinguishing between pre-storm and storm washover sediment in the field can 
be problematic, especially along sedimentologically mature coastal regions where beach 
and upland sediment composition and texture can be quite homogenous. Criteria that has 
been used to distinguish the basal contact of recent washover deposits include: (1) an 
abrupt transition from fresh laminated sediment to iron stained or dark, organic rich 
sandy or silty sediment or bioturbated sediment (Andrews, 1970; Schwartz, 1975), (2) 
preserved algal mat along the top of the pre-storm sediment surface (Scott et al., 1967; 
Andrews, 1970; Sedgwick and Davis, 2003; Horwitz and Wang, 2007), (3) the presence 
of in-place inclined grass extended up from the pre-storm surface (Schwartz, 1982; Wang 
and Horwitz, 2007), (4) entrapped air bubbles (keystone vugs) within the recent washover 
(Andrews, 1970), and (5) truncated bedforms (Andrews, 1970, Schwartz, 1975; 1982)  
Broader scale observational data has provided insight into the complex temporal 
variations in storm forcing during large magnitude storms.  Morton (1978) described 
variations in overwash flow directions as Hurricane Beulah approached the Texas 
shoreline, made landfall and proceeded inland. He described the resulting overwash 
processes as: (1) inundation of beach and back-island during storm approach, (2) 
breaching of island by major washover channels with flow normal to shoreline and 
landward progradation of washover fans attendant with maximum surge levels prior to 
and during landafall, (3) alteration of flow direction with subsequent scour of interdune 
channels and partial infilling of washover channels by minor fans and tongues of 
sediment transported parallel to the shoreline, and (4) recession of  flood water from back 
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island and lagoon through major washover channels. He attributed the formation of 
rhomboid bedforms to stage 3 as flow directions change, concluding that the bedforms 
are the product of relative high current velocities in shallow water, implying such 
conditions persist during supercritical flow.  Schwartz (1982) suggested that facies 
development is a function of topography, properties of the flow mass (including transport 
distance), drainage, and washover history (e.g. storm intensity and duration). Many of the 
early studies attributed horizontal stratification within washover deposits to plane-bed or 
low standing wave (high discharge) transport conditions, occurring at the lower end of 
upper flow regime conditions, and inclined tabular foreset or “delta” foreset stratification 
to lower flow regime conditions (Scott et al., 1967; Andrews, 1970; Morton, 1978; 
Schwartz, 1982). Understandably, given the extremely energetic conditions that persist 
during overwash flow, direct measurement of hydrodynamic conditions presents 
significant challenges.  
Leatherman (1976, 1977), in pioneering work conducted on Assateague Island, 
Maryland during several strong winter “northeaster” frontal storms, first addressed the 
issue of direct measurement of hydrodynamic conditions during overwash flow. During 
an initial study, using an electromagnetic current meter, he measured overwash surge 
velocities in an overwash channel, recording mean maximum instantaneous velocities of 
1.6 m/s, at a distance of 3.8 cm off the bottom, with flow depths averaging  0.15 m. In 
addition, during a 4 hour 40 minute period, he recorded 121 discrete overwash surges 
(bores).  Employing similar field measurement techniques, Leatherman (1977) conducted  
a second campaign on Assateague Island during a December 1974 frontal storm.  
Measuring velocities within an interdune breach throat, he recorded maximum overwash 
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surge velocities of 2.5 m/s at 0.3 m above bottom in a 1 m deep surge. In March 1975, 
during a late winter frontal storm, Leatherman (1977) conducted a third series of field 
measurements employing a Marsh-McBirney bi-directional electromagnetic current 
meter and a pressure transducer coupled with a magnetic tape data logger. Flow velocity 
measurements were made within the throat of an interdune channel, yielding 
instantaneous velocities ranging from 0.6 to 2.4 m/s, with a mean instantaneous velocity 
of 1.95 m/s (Leatherman, 1977). Flow depths ranged from a 0.08 to 1.2 m,  reportedly too 
small to be recorded by the pressure transducer; however, over a 120-minute period, 130 
discrete surges were measured (Leatherman, 1977).  For all sets of measurements, 
reported Reynolds numbers were large indicating fully turbulent flow conditions, with 
Froude number ranging from 0.6 to 1.1 (Leatherman, 1977).  In addition, Leatherman 
(1977) noted flume experiments conducted by Simons and Richardson (1961) that 
produced planar beds at flow equal to Froude numbers between 0.3 and 0.8, indicating 
bedforms generated by these relatively weak flows are associated with subcritical flow in 
the low end of the upper flow regime.  Sedimentological observations noted by 
Leatherman (1977) included the dominance of horizontally stratification along the 
proximal portions of the washover fans, in addition to both inverse and normal graded 
washover sediment textures with inverse grading predominating.  Reverse graded 
textures in washover deposits have also been reported and attributed to turbulent flow 
disruption as sediment charged overwash bores encounter obstacles in the form of dense 
mangrove vegetation (Wang and Horwitz, 2007).  More recent field based studies on 
overwash hydrodynamics have been conducted by Matias et al. (2007), on Baretta Island, 
located on the southern tip of Portugal, where recorded flow velocities ranged from 0.9 
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and 5.7 m/s with the most frequent velocities lying between 2.5-3.0 m/s, velocities within 
the same order of magnitude as those reported by Leatherman (1976, 1977).   
Controlled laboratory investigations into fluid dynamics and sediment transport 
directly attributed to overwash processes have shown that erosion of the shoreface and 
offshore bar development dominate prior to overtopping of the beach berm crest. 
However, once overtopped, the amount of sand transported offshore is reduced (Edge et 
al., 2007). That study also found a positive correlation between increase erosion rates, 
increased wave heights, longer wave periods, and a steeper beach slope. In addition 
numerous other laboratory studies not specifically designed to simulate overwash 
processes, have provided valuable insight into the physics of fluid flow and sediment 
transport under conditions that could be considered analogous to those prevailing during 
overwash events. Noteworthy controlled studies include work on sand particle movement 
threshold (Paphitis et al., 2001), bedform formation under supercritical fluid flow 
(Alexander et al., 2001), preservation of planar laminae during upper stage flow (Bridge 
and Best, 1992, 1997), and studies on initiation of sediment motion and inception of sheet 
flow under waves (You and Yin, 2006).   
While the majority of the field studies described above have yielded insight into 
beach and barrier response to overwash, they have largely been based on examination of 
discrete, single point source fan deposits typically less than a kilometer in aerial extent.  
In addition, most of these studies relied on field data in conjunction with single point data 
collection methods (e.g. small diameter corings and trenches).  When viewed within the 
context of a large magnitude cyclonic event, overwash and washover deposition is, in 
more realistic terms, a regional impact event, with overwash and washover deposition 
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occurring over a range of magnitudes, and often extending hundreds of kilometers from a 
storm center (Wang et al., 2006).  
With a rather large database describing small scale washover deposits to draw 
upon, more recent studies into overwash processes and washover deposition have been 
directed at characterizing beach and barrier island response on broader spatial scales. 
Stone and Wang (1999) examined a 12 km long stretch of barrier island along the 
western Florida Panhandle in order to characterize initial storm response and post-storm 
recovery attributed to a range of forcing levels (winter frontal storms, tropical storms and 
hurricane magnitude events), over a range of temporal scales (months to years).  Morton 
(2002) conducted a comprehensive analysis of ground conditions, and meteorological and 
oceanographic parameters for some of the most severe storms to have impacted the 
Atlantic and Gulf Coasts, yielding a framework of principal controlling factors affecting 
the morphological response of beaches and barrier islands. Wang and Horwitz (2007) 
examined the erosional and depositional characteristics of regional scale washover 
deposits associated with multiple hurricanes impacting the Florida coast in 2004. These 
larger scale investigations have provided insight into the complex interactions between 
fluid and sediment, the understanding of which is fundamental to the future development 
of predictive models designed to simulate overwash processes and washover deposition.  
While efforts to model overwash processes and washover deposition are in the 
early stages of development, advancements such as improved hydrodynamic and 
morphologic based storm impact scales have already emerged (Sallenger, 2000). 
Technological advancements such as airborne topographic LiDAR (light distancing and 
ranging) surveys (Lillycrop et al., 1996; Wozencraft et al., 2000; Wetzell et al., 2003; 
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Donnelly and Sallenger, 2007) have revolutionized the way storm induced morphologic 
change is quantified. New methods of collecting field data, including accurate (sub-meter) 
highly portable global positioning systems (GPS), and ground penetrating radar (GPR) 
survey equipment have significantly expanded the spatial scales of data collection. These 
advancements in conjunction with readily available powerful desktop computers, capable 
of processing and visualizing large multi-dimensional data sets, are paving the way for 
the development of analytical models designed with the objective of simulating overwash 
processes and washover deposition (Wise et al., 1996; Donnelly et al., 2005; Larson et al., 
2005; Donnelly and Sallenger, 2007).  
The extremely active 2004 Atlantic hurricane season provided an excellent 
opportunity to examine the sedimentological characteristics of recent washover deposits 
on a regional scale and spanning a range of impact regimes, an approach that has not 
been adequately addressed by earlier studies. In addition, this study takes advantage of 
recent advancements in mapping and subsurface imaging technologies, yielding new 
insight into the 3-D internal architecture of regional washover deposits, an important 
aspect of washover deposits that could not be addressed by earlier investigations.  
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STUDY AREAS 
 
 During the month of September 2004, three strong hurricanes made landfall along 
Florida’s Gulf and Atlantic facing coasts (Figure 3). On September 5
th
, Hurricane Frances, 
a category 2 storm (Saffir-Simpson scale) made landfall on the south end of Hutchinson 
island, an Atlantic facing barrier located along Florida’s east-central coast. On September 
16
th
, Hurricane Ivan, a strong category 3 storm made landfall near the Florida-Alabama 
border, severely impacting most of the Florida Panhandle beaches and barrier islands. 
Ten days later, on September 26
th
, Hurricane Jeanne, a category 3 storm made landfall on 
the south end of Hutchinson Island, at essentially the same location as Hurricane Frances 
did three weeks earlier.  All three storm events induced varying levels of overwash and 
washover deposition, providing a unique opportunity to study washover deposits from 
several different storm impact regimes (Sallenger, 2000).  
Multiple barrier island study sites were selected along both Gulf and Atlantic 
coasts.  Study areas were selected based on: (1) proximity to the storm center, (2) a 
paucity of anthropogenic modification, (3) locations presenting a range of barrier island 
sub-environments, morphology and sediment characteristics, and (4) sites representing 
levels of impact dominated by specific storm impact regimes (Sallenger 2000). The 
northern Panhandle sites included the Fort Pickens (FP), Eglin Air Force Base (EG) and 
Beasley Park (BP) sites, all of which are located on Santa Rosa Island (Figure 3c). The  
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Figure 3. Site location map, showing location of Santa Rosa Island study sites (FP= Fort 
Pickens site; EG = Eglin site; BP = Beasley Park site) and Hutchinson Island study sites 
(LL=Little Lake site; BG = Bob Graham Park site). Offshore wave buoy (open 
diamonds) and tide gauges (solid diamonds) are shown on Panel B.  With the exception 
of hurricane landfall positions, hurricane icons represent the respective storms position in 
6-hour increments.    
 
 
Atlantic coast sites include the Little Lake (LL) and Bob Graham Park (BG) sites, both of 
which are located on Hutchinson Island (Figure 3d).  
 The east central Atlantic facing coast of Florida, is oriented at approximately 340˚ 
(northwest-southeast). Hutchinson Island is a 35 km long barrier island situated along the 
east-central Florida coastline (Figure 3).  The island ranges in width from 0.2 to 2.0 km, 
and is bordered by Ft. Pierce inlet on the north, and Saint Lucie inlet on the south.  The 
mean tidal range is 0.8 m.  Peak and average (1988 to 2001) monthly wave conditions  
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       Figure 4.  Peak and average monthly wave conditions measured at NDCB buoy 
       41009 for the period 1988 through 2001. Buoy location is shown on Figure 3.  
 
 
measured by the  NDBC (National Data Buoy Center) station 41009, located 37 km east 
of Cape Canaveral (Figure 3) at 42 m water depth are shown in Figure 4. Monthly 
average significant wave height range from < 1 m to 2 m, with higher waves, averaging 
around 1.4 m occurring during the winter months (October through March), and lower 
waves, averaging around 0.9 m occurring during the summer months (April to 
September). Maximum wave heights during winter storms can reach 6 m, with late 
summer hurricane systems frequently generating wave heights up to 9 m.  
 Hutchinson Island, like much of Florida’s Atlantic coast is extensively developed.  
Overwash associated with the 2004 hurricanes transported a tremendous amount of sand 
landward over parking lots and into low lying housing units.  The study areas are located 
along undeveloped sections of the barrier, characterized by 35-40 m wide beaches, 
narrow discontinuous incipient dunes which merge landward into densely vegetated 
mangrove forest and marsh (Figure 5).  At the LL site, a narrow tributary extension off 
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the back bay/intracoastal water-way forms a small lagoon landward of the beach -
foredune ridge (Figure 5). Pre-storm beach berm elevations range from 3 m at the LL site 
to 4 m at the BG site, and overall, upland elevations rarely exceed 5 m.  Sediment on 
Hutchinson Island is bimodal, composed dominantly of coarse biogenic CaCO3 grains 
with lesser finer grained quartz. HCl digestion of 80 samples yielded an average CaCO3 
concentration of 65%, with a maximum concentration of 95%.  
 
Figure 5. Aerial images of the LL (left panel) and BG (right panel) showing the narrow 
beaches, limited foredune ridge development, and extensive mangrove/marsh which  
characterizes most of the undeveloped portions of Hutchinson Island.  Note the small lake 
immediately landward of the beach/dune at the LL site.  
 
 
  The northern Florida coast, commonly referred to as the Florida Panhandle, is a 
low energy, wave dominated coast, punctuated by a discontinuous chain of narrow barrier 
islands. The islands are dissected by numerous inlet channels connecting open ocean to 
moderate size bays and narrow sounds. The region is considered micro-tidal with a tidal 
range of less than 0.5 m (Morang, 1992). The western Panhandle barrier islands are 
oriented roughly east-west, and average around 500 m in width, rarely exceeding widths 
of 1 km. Further to the east, island orientations range from northwest to northeast, 
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paralleling a broad headland promontory composed largely of Pleistocene sand (Morton 
and Peterson, 2004). Owing to the additional sediment supplied by the Pleistocene 
headland, eastern Panhandle barrier island widths can reach several kilometers. The 
wider eastern barriers are built of a sequence of prograding beach ridges, features largely 
absent along the narrower western barriers. Overall, relief on the barriers is subdued with 
dune heights rarely exceeding 10 meters.   
 Figure 6 summarizes the peak and average monthly wave conditions (from 1995 
to 2001) at NDBC station 42039, located 215 km south-southeast of Pensacola (Figure 
3), at a water depth of 290 m.  Significant wave heights in the northern Gulf average 1.2 
meters during the winter months, and 0.8 meters during the summer months.  High waves 
on the order of 10 to 20 m can be generated by hurricanes passing through the Gulf.  
During Hurricane Ivan, offshore wave heights of 16 m were recorded.   It should be noted 
that NDBC station 42039 is moored over 200 km offshore, therefore, due to bathymetric 
changes and local wind conditions, nearshore waves can be quite different from those 
offshore. 
 
  Figure 6.  Peak and average monthly wave conditions measured at NDCB buoy  
       42039 for the period 1995 through 2001. Buoy location is shown on Figure 3.  
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Sediment along most of the Florida Panhandle barrier islands is very well sorted, 
and compositionally homogeneous.  Over 98% of the sediment is quartz sand, with over 
75% of the sediment ranging from 0.2 to 0.4 mm (Stone and Stapor, 1996).  Calcium 
carbonate concentrations rarely exceed 2%.  Minor concentrations of dark heavy minerals 
are present mostly within the 0.15 to 0.30 mm grain size fractions, and tend to 
concentrate in distinct laminae within washover deposits.  Where present, the dark heavy 
minerals punctuate sedimentary structures within what otherwise would appear as thin to 
thick bedded layers of homogeneous quartz sand.   
All three of the Panhandle study sites are located along undeveloped and mostly 
pristine segments Santa Rosa Island, the western most of the Florida Panhandle barrier 
island chain. Santa Rosa Island is 85 km long, and is bordered on the west by Pensacola 
Pass, which leads into Pensacola Bay, and on the east by East Pass, which leads into 
Choctawhatchee Bay. In contrast to the narrow beaches and extensive mangrove forest 
marsh characterizing the Hutchinson Island study sites, the Santa Rosa Island study sites 
are characterized by a range of geomorphic sub-environments (Figure 7) which include, 
from bayside to Gulf: (1) mature establish woody vegetated dunes, (2) low-lying interior 
marsh and ephemeral wetlands, (3) broad flat interior platforms and hummocky dune 
fields, and (4) a continuous to semi-continuous foredune ridge system populated with 
grassy vegetation, which merges seaward with the backbeach.  
The Fort Pickens (FP) site is located on the west end of Santa Rosa Island, 
approximately 70 km east of Ivan’s landfall position.  Pre-Ivan width of the island at the 
FP site was 230 m, and the morphology included low incipient foredunes reaching a 
maximum elevation of 3 m (NAVD), and an interior platform lying at an elevation of 
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Figure 7. Pre-Ivan aerial image of the EG site illustrating a typical northern Florida 
barrier island profile and corresponding sub-environments. Sub-environments include: 
beach and foredune (B/FD), interior platform and hummocky dune field (IP), interior 
marsh and ephemeral wetlands (M/WL), established mature vegetated dunes (MVD), and 
back bay (BB).  
 
 
approximately 1-1.5 m (NAVD) populated with irregular clusters of hummocky incipient 
dunes ranging from tens of centimeters to 2.5 m (NAVD).   
The Eglin Air Force Base (EG) site lies approximately 110 km east of Ivan’s 
landfall position, along a 550 to 700 meter wide segment of Santa Rosa Island.  Pre-Ivan 
morphology of the site is typical of the western Panhandle barrier islands as shown in 
Figure 7.  Pre-storm elevations of discrete incipient foredunes range from 5 to 8 meters, 
with interior platform elevations ranging from 2.5 m along the crests of hummocky 
incipient dunes to 0.10 m within ephemeral wetland areas.  A continuous series of well 
developed, vegetated establish dunes approaching heights of 10 m NAVD populate the 
back barrier region.   
The BP site lies near the eastern end of Santa Rosa Island, 130 km east of Ivan’s 
landfall position, along a 450-500 m wide segment of island.  Pre-Ivan morphology of the 
site is characterized by a semi-continuous series of incipient foredunes facing the 
backbeach with maximum elevations of 11 m NAVD, and an interior platform that 
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extends from the foredunes to the bayside shoreline. Pre-storm elevations over the 
interior platform range from 0.5 m in ephemeral wetland areas to 2 meters along the 
crests of hummocky incipient dunes, which cover most of the interior platform.    
Hurricane Ivan induced rapid and dramatic morphological and sedimentological 
changes along the Florida panhandle coast (Wang et al., 2006).  Inundation and overwash 
regime level impacts extended 100 km from the storms landfall position, while 
significant beach/dune erosion was measured as far as 300 km east of the storm center.  
The three Santa Rosa Island study sites illustrate barrier island response to overwash 
impact levels spanning inundation regime at the westernmost FP site to overwash and 
collision regime at the easternmost BP site.  
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HURRICANE WAVE AND TIDE CONDITIONS 
 
Hurricane Frances 
 Developing from a tropical wave from the coast of Africa on August 21, 2004, 
Hurricane Frances traveled west, passing over the Bahamas on September 4
th
 as a 
category 3 hurricane based on the Safir-Simpson scale (SS), accompanied by 185 – 201 
km/hr winds. Continuing on a westerly course, and weakening in strength, Frances 
approached the Florida coast with a forward speed of 8 - 9.6 km/hr, making landfall over 
the southern tip of Hutchinson Island on September 5
th
 as a category 2 hurricane (SS) 
with attendant winds of 167 km/hr extending out 56 km from the eye of the storm. 
Weakening further as it passed over the Florida Peninsula, Frances entered back into the 
Gulf of Mexico near Port Richey, Florida, making its final landfall on September 6
th
 near 
the St. Marks River, Florida as a tropical storm.     
 During the passage of Hurricane Frances, the closest functioning wave gauge was 
National Data Buoy Center (NDBC) station 41009, located approximately 130 km north 
of the hurricanes landfall position (Figure 3).  The highest wave measured (Hmax) at 
NDBC 41009 was 7.5 m, 10 hours before landfall (Figure 8).  The gauge stopped 
functioning six hours later. A tide gauge located 140 km north of the landfall position, at 
Trident Pier Cape Canaveral, recorded a peak surge elevation of 2.2 m relative to Mean 
Low Low Water (MLLW), 12 hours after Frances landfall (Figure 9). The only other tide  
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Figure 8. Plots of maximum wave height (Hmax) measured at NDBC buoy 41009, and tide 
levels (relative to MLLW) recorded at the Trident Pier (middle panel) and Lake Worth 
(bottom panel) tide stations during Hurricane Frances.  Zero hours on the time axis 
represent the time of landfall. Wave buoy 41009 was damaged by intense wave attack 
and stopped operating approximately 5 hours before landfall.  
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gauge operating along the east coast during Frances landfall was located at Lake Worth, 
Florida, 60 km to the south of the storms landfall position where a maximum surge level 
of 1.6 m (MLLW) was recorded at the time of landfall (Figure 9).No other tide measuring 
equipment was operational along Florida’s east coast during the passage of Hurricane 
Frances.  Modeling of Frances storm surge was conducted by the Florida State University 
Beaches and Coastal Resource Center (BCRS) using a 2-D Storm Surge Model for the 
stretch of coast between Cape Canaveral and Saint Lucie Inlet. The BCRS model output, 
direct measurements of high water marks collected by FEMA (2004), and Trident Pier 
tide surge level data are shown in Figure 9.  It should be noted, that the FEMA (2004) 
high water mark data is largely based on water mark elevations measured inside building 
or structures. These measurements may not include contributions made by wave set up 
yielding underestimates.  Based on beach-profile changes, Wang et al. (2006) found that 
wave setup and swash runup accounted for 50% of the total elevated water level during 
Ivan impact.  Based on hindcast surge data, Stockdon et al. (2007) found that wave runup 
(swash and setup) accounted for 72% of the total elevated water levels during Ivan’s 
landfall.  
Hurricane Ivan 
 On September 2, the ninth tropical depression of the 2004 hurricane season 
formed in the east Atlantic. Over the course of the next 24 hours, the storm intensified 
into Tropical Storm Ivan. Following a westerly course, Ivan further intensified into a 
Category 5 hurricane (Saffir-Simpson scale). On September 13, following passing 
through the Yucatan Channel, Ivan began a northwest track through the Gulf of Mexico, 
weakening slightly to Category 4, and eventually making landfall on September 16, as a  
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            Figure 9. Map showing distribution of measured and modeled maximum  
            surge levels associated with Hurricane Frances, showing locations of LL 
            and BG study sites (modified from Wang and Manausa, 2005).  
 
 
strong Category 3 hurricane at Gulf Shores, Alabama, near the Florida-Alabama border 
(Figure 3). The storm came onshore with extreme wind, wave, and surge. Sustained 
tropical storm strength winds extended 475 km from the storms center, with sustained 
hurricane force winds recorded as far as 170 km away.  Extremely high waves were 
measured offshore at the NDBC wave buoys (Figure 3).  Eleven hours before landfall, 
significant wave heights (Hs) of 16-m were measured at the westernmost gauge 42040, 
which apparently due to extreme wave attack, went out of operation 10 hours before Ivan 
landfall (Figure 10). At gauge 42039, located 220 km to the east, Hs of 12 m was 
recorded 12 hours before landfall (Figure 10). Further to the east, at gauge 42036, Hs  
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Figure 10. Significant wave heights (Hs) and storm tide levels (relative to MLLW) during 
the passage of Hurricane Ivan. The upper panels shows offshore wave data, and the lower 
panels, water levels recorded at the respective buoy and tide gauges shown in Figure 3. 
Zero hour on time axis represents time of Ivan landfall.  
 
                                   
 
                    
 
Figure 11. Aerial image of Hurricane Ivan on September 15, 2004 (top  
panel) as it  passed over NRL wave-tide gauges (blue circles) and NDBC  
buoy 42040 (red circle).   Lower panel is a plot of water level record from  
the westernmost NRL gauge measured on September 15
th
. The red circles  
represent individual waves exceeding 15 m from crest to trough (from  
Wang et al., 2005).  
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of 6.4 m was recorded 10 hours before landfall (Figure 10). In addition to the NDBC 
wave buoys, the Naval Research Laboratory (NRL) deployed a series of wave-tide 
gauges just north of NDBC buoy 42040 (Figure 11), in water depths ranging from 60 to 
90 m. On September 15
th
, as Ivan passed over the NRL, Hmax levels on the order of 20 to 
25 m were recorded (Wang et al., 2005) (Figure 11).  Overall, the highest waves at all 
three buoys were measured shortly before landfall.  These extremely energetic offshore 
wave conditions persisted through landfall.   
 Significant and sustained surge was measured over a large area. At the Pensacola 
tide gauge, the highest surge measured was 2.1 m above MLLW, eventually exceeding 
the capacity of the gauge (Figure 10).  Qualitative evidence (water lines, wrack lines and 
flotsam) along the central portion of Santa Rosa Island suggest high water elevations on 
the order of 3.5 to 4 meters (FEMA, 2004). At Panama City Beach, the highest surge 
measured was 2.0 m above MLLW, representing nearly 4 times the typical tidal range. 
Surge levels exceeding 1.5 m (MLLW) persisted for over 10 hours (Figure 10).  The 
distribution of measured surge elevations based on high water marks collected 
immediately post-storm by FEMA (FEMA, 2005) are shown Figure 12.  
 
                           
                     Figure 12. Surge elevation contours shown in red (in meters   
                     relative to  MLLW) based on high water mark measurements  
                     collected by FEMA post- Ivan landfall.  
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Hurricane Jeanne 
Developing from a tropical wave off the coast of Africa on September 7, 2004, 
and strengthening as it moved west, Tropical Storm Jeanne passed slowly over the 
Leeward Islands on September 14
th
.  After making a slow, irregular anticyclonic loop, the 
storm intensified and resumed a westerly track, passing over the Bahama Islands on 
September 25
th
.  With a forward speed of 17.7 km/hr, Jeanne made landfall as a category 
3 hurricane (SS) over the south end of Hutchinson Island on September 26
th
, at 
essentially the same location where Hurricane Frances had made landfall three weeks 
earlier.  Attendant wind speeds of 193 km/hr extended 37 km out from the eye of the 
storm (Lawrence et al., 2005).   
 The National Data Buoy Center (NDBC) station 41009, located approximately 
130 km north of Jeanne’s landfall position (Figure 3) had been damaged three weeks 
earlier during the passage of Hurricane Frances, and was not operational during the 
passage of Hurricane Jeanne. The NOAA Trident Pier tide gauge recording a peak surge 
elevation of 2.47 m (MLLW) five hours post landfall (Figure 13).  The only other tide 
gauge operating along the east coast during Jeanne’s landfall was located at Lake Worth, 
Florida, 60 km to the south of the storms landfall position where a maximum surge level 
of 1.6 m (MLLW) was recorded two hours before landfall (Figure 13). As with Hurricane 
Frances, modeling of Frances storm surge was conducted by the Florida State University 
Beaches and Coastal Resource Center (BCRS) using a 2-D Storm Surge Model for the 
stretch of coast between Cape Canaveral and Saint Lucie Inlet. The BCRS model output, 
and the Trident Pier tide surge level data are shown in Figure 14.  
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Figure 13. Plots of tide levels (relative to MLLW) during the passage of Hurricane 
Jeanne recorded at the Trident Pier (left panel) and Lake Worth (right panel) tide stations.  
Zero hour on the time axis represent the time of landfall.  
 
                             
                    Figure 14. Map showing distribution of measured and modeled  
                    maximum surge levels associated with Hurricane Jeanne,  
      showing locations of LL and BG study sites (modified  
                    from Wang and Manausa, 2005).  
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METHODOLOGY 
 
This study integrates sedimentological, geophysical and morphological databases. 
Field data collection was initiated in late September 2004, and continued into March 
2005. Since no significant storms had impacted Santa Rosa Island or Hutchinson Island 
following the September 2004 hurricanes, it was assumed that post depositional 
modification of the washover deposits resulting from wind deflation was nominal, and 
that the washover deposits were in largely pristine condition. The field campaign 
included the collection of sedimentological and geophysical data in order to provide a 
basis through which the internal structure of the washover deposits could be 
characterized.  In addition, pre- and post-storm aerial imagery and airborne LiDAR (light 
distancing and ranging) topographic survey data were used extensively to characterize 
hurricane induced morphological changes.  
Sedimetological data was obtained in the field through conventional coring and 
trenching methods. A total of 28 cores were collected using both manual pounding and 
vibracoring techniques. The sediment cores were collected by advancing a 7.6 cm 
diameter aluminum pipe into the subsurface until refusal was encountered. Once fully 
advanced, measurements of the length of pipe extending above the land surface, and the 
distance from the top of the pipe to the top of the internal sample were made.  These data, 
in conjunction with the length of the corresponding core retrieved were used to determine 
the level of sediment compaction, an issue inherent to the methods of coring employed  
(Table 2). Compaction rates for Hutchinson Island sediment exceeded those of Panhandle 
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         Table 2. Recovered sediment core lengths, compaction rates, and compaction  
         corrected core lengths.  
 
 
sediment consistently by nearly a factor of two. Spatial control (horizontal) for core 
locations as well as all other pertinent spatial field data was achieved through the use of a 
WAAS (wide area augmentation system) enabled, hand-held GPS (global positioning 
system) unit. The handheld GPS yields horizontal positions with accuracies on the order 
of 1 – 3 m under ideal conditions.  Cores were labeled and sealed in the field, and 
returned to the laboratory, where they were cut in half lengthwise, photographed, visually 
logged, and sampled (lithologic logs are included in Appendix A).  Sampling was 
Site Core 
Recovered 
length (cm) 
% 
Compaction Corrected length (cm) 
BG A 121.00 22.44% 156.00 
BG B 112.60 15.70% 133.20 
BG C 127.00 22.12% 163.07 
BG D 111.00 32.67% 164.85 
BG E 128.00 29.91% 182.61 
BG F 117.50 29.06% 165.63 
BG G 106.00 20.30% 133.00 
BG H 113.40 28.96% 159.63 
BG I 105.80 32.60% 157.00 
BG J 64.50 21.37% 82.03 
BG K 105.60 23.26% 137.60 
BP A 126.00 14.86% 148.00 
BP B 127.00 13.01% 146.00 
BP C 117.00 12.03% 133.00 
BP H 146.00 13.61% 169.00 
EG A 105.00 13.93% 122.00 
EG B 91.00 14.15% 106.00 
EG C 108.50 15.23% 128.00 
EG D 137.00 13.29% 158.00 
EG E 96.00 14.29% 112.00 
EG F 168.00 13.85% 195.00 
EG G 125.00 13.79% 145.00 
FP A 134.00 12.99% 154.00 
FP B 150.50 13.51% 174.00 
FP C 145.00 13.69% 168.00 
FP D 128.00 13.51% 148.00 
FP E 153.00 13.07% 176.00 
FP F 130.00 13.33% 150.00 
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conducted by retrieving samples representing 3 – 4 cm of core length directly above and 
below obvious changes in sediment type.  In cases where thick homogeneous layers were 
encountered, samples were collected at 10 to 20 cm intervals along the length of the core. 
Grain-size analysis was conducted by shaking a 70-90 gram sample in a rototap shaking 
machine, with sieving interval at 0.25 phi intervals. Grain-size parameters were 
determined for 111 samples using the method of moments (Krumbein and Pettijohn, 
1938).  Hydrochloric acid (HCl) digestion was completed on fifty 20-30 gram samples in 
order to quantify calcium carbonate content.  In addition, loss on ignition analysis was 
conducted on six samples to determine in-situ organic content.  One heavy mineral 
separation was completed using the sodium polytungstate density separation method 
(Gregory and Johnston, 1987).   
 Trenches of varying sizes, ranging from a meter or less to several meters in length 
were excavated in the washover deposits in order to examine internal structure and the 
nature of the washover basal contact. The trenches extended down to the top of the pre-
storm sediment layer, or the water table, whichever was encountered first. Criteria used to 
identify the base of the recent washover included: (1) the presence of in-place vegetation 
extending up from the pre-storm surface, (2) an abrupt transition from distinctly layered 
and laminated sediment to bioturbated sediment, (3) an abrupt transition from white fresh 
sediment to yellowish brown organic and/or iron oxide stained sediment, (4) a distinct 
planar basal erosional surface, or (5) the presence of algal layers along the pre-storm 
surface. The trenches were measured, sketched and photographed prior to in-filling.   
While trenching and coring can provide valuable insight into the detailed 
sedimentological characteristics of unconsolidated sediments, these single point data 
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collection methods are limited in terms of spatial coverage. In order to expand spatial 
coverage, ground penetrating radar (GPR) surveys were conducted at the study sites. 
GPR, when employed in conjunction with conventional coring and trenching provides 
greatly expanded spatial coverage yielding greater insight into detailed internal 
sedimentary architecture, transitional sedimentary features, and larger scale sedimentary 
features that cannot be resolved through single point data collection methods.  GPR is a 
non-invasive geophysical technique which utilizes high-frequency electromagnetic (radar) 
waves to measure changes in the dielectric properties of earth materials. Abrupt changes 
in the dielectric properties of sediment layers (e.g., composition, texture, and porosity) 
result in some energy being reflected back to the ground surface, where it is recorded by 
a receiving antenna. GPR has proven to be particularly useful in the coastal environment 
where extensive freshwater aquifers are present, allowing adequate signal penetration, 
and imaging of sedimentary structures and shallow stratigraphy (Jol et al., 1996, 2002).  
Neal et al. (2003) employed GPR to examine the detailed stratigraphy within beach-ridge 
deposits, identifying laterally extensive reflective horizons interpreted to represent 
discrete washover sediment layers. A detailed discussion regarding the principals of GPR 
can be found in Daniels et al. (1988) and Davis and Annan (1989).  Numerous additional 
studies describing the application of GPR in sedimentological studies are available in the 
literature (e.g., Jol et al., 1996; Neal and Roberts, 2001; Bristow and Jol, 2003; Jol and 
Bristow, 2003; Woodward et al., 2003; Møller and Anthony, 2003; Neal et al., 2003; Van 
Dam et al., 2003; Neal, 2004; Bristow and Pucillo, 2006).   
The GPR field methodologies and procedures used in this study were adopted 
from those discussed by Jol and Bristow (2003). GPR surveys were conducted at five 
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sites, yielding 5.6 line-kilometers of GPR profile data. The data were collected using a 
Sensors and Software Noggin SmartCart, equipped with a 250 MHz antenna and 100 V 
transmitter. The SmartCart data were collected in common offset mode with antenna 
separation fixed at 0.3 m, using a 0.05 m step size.  GPR transects were surveyed in 
irregular grid-like arrays, with spatial control established through a digitally integrated 
odometer on the SmartCart, in conjunction with hand-held GPS positions.  Transects 
were scanned adjacent to trenches and core locations to provide ground truthing (Figure 
15).  The GPR data were processed using Sensors and Software EKKO View software, 
          
          Figure 15. Photograph showing typical trench excavation at the 
 EG site, and collection of GPR data adjacent to the trench wall.  
 
 
using a standard processing recipe which included dewowing, and scaling using a 
constant gain multiplier of 200.  Constant scaling amplifies all reflections equally, and is 
often used to enhance moderate to low amplitude reflections, those that often define 
internal sedimentary structures.  Topography was corrected primarily through elevations 
extracted from LiDAR topographic data.  In addition, pre-storm topographic data was 
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overlayed on each profile providing additional insight into the position of bounding 
surfaces. Signal travel velocities of 0.12 m/ns in unsaturated sands, and 0.06 m/ns in 
saturated sediment were determined through hyperbole fitting methods (Sensors and 
Software, 2006), and compare well with commonly accepted velocities reported in the 
literature (Davis and Annan, 1989).  Data were interpreted employing a similar approach 
as that used in seismic stratigraphy (Neal et al., 2003). Radar surfaces refer to reflective 
horizons representing upper or lower stratigraphic boundaries, radar packages reflect the 
general morphology of a stratigraphic unit, and radar facies equate to reflective patterns 
that characterize the internal structure of a stratigraphic unit.   
 Spatially referenced 2-dimensional and 3-dimensional databases were assembled 
using ESRI ArcGIS and IVS 3D’s Fledermaus software platforms, respectively. For the 
Santa Rosa Island sites, pre-hurricane (April-May 2004) real-color digital orthophoto 
quarter quadrangle (DOQQ) images were obtained from the Florida Department of 
Environmental Protection Land Boundary Information System (LABINS). Post-storm, 
non-georeferenced aerial imagery collected by the Joint Airborn Lidar Bathymetry 
Technical Center of Expertise (JALBTCX) during an early November 2004 flight 
mission were obtained for the FP and BP Santa Rosa Island sites and geo-rectified using 
ESRI ArcGIS software. In most cases an adequate number of prominent natural or 
cultural features could be identified on both the geo-rectified and non-georeferenced 
images insuring accurate re-scaling; however, in some cases, especially along barren 
stretches of the barrier island, few common features were evident, decreasing the 
accuracy of the geo-rectified images. No 2004 post-Ivan images were available for the 
EG site. For the Hutchinson Island sites, pre-hurricane infrared (February 1999) and post-
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hurricane (December 2004) real color DOQQ images were obtained from LABINS. Two-
dimensional site database maps for the Santa Rosa Island study areas are shown in 
Figures 16, 17 and 18, and for the Hutchinson Island study areas in Figures 19 and 20.   
In addition to the 2-dimesional imagery, pre- and post-storm LiDAR topographic 
survey data provided a 3-D spatial platform for the study. High resolution LiDAR 
topographic survey data is widely employed in quantifying coastal morphologic change 
(Stockdon et al., 2002, 2007; Donnelly and Sallenger, 2007).  LiDAR data collected 
during a JALBTCX flight missions in April 2004 (pre-storm) and November 2004 (post-
storm) were obtained from NOAA’s Coastal Services Center, which serves as a national 
clearinghouse for LiDAR topographic data. NOAA published topographic LiDAR 
specifications indicate accuracies of 0.15-m in the vertical (Z), and 1-m in the horizontal 
(X – Y).  The data were delivered in X, Y, Z point cloud LiDAR data form. The point 
data provided continuous coverage of all the study areas with the exception of a 6 to 13 m 
wide east-west segment lacking coverage along the central portion of the BP site (Figure 
16).  The point data were in turn used to create pre- and post-storm digital elevation 
models (DEM) of the study areas. An example of a pre- and post-hurricane DEM pair is 
shown in Figure 16.  It should be noted, that the LiDAR data used in this study represent 
first return reflections, which can be influenced by vegetation and other above ground-
level objects.  This issue was also minimized along the Santa Rosa Island sites where 
sparse grassy vegetation dominates the incipient dunes and what in many cases are likely 
relic washover terraces.  However, some erratic LiDAR elevations were observed at the 
Hutchinson Island sites in areas of dense mangrove cover.  
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Figure 16.  Example DEM for April 2004 (top panel) and November 2004   
(bottom) for the BP study site. Note 6-13 m wide strip of missing data in  
April 2004 data set. 
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      Figure 17. Pre- (April 2004) and post-Ivan (November 2004) aerial images of the  
      FP study site showing GPR  transects and sediment core locations. An index map 
      showing the western end of Santa Rosa Island and the location of the FP study site  
      is shown in upper right corner of the top image.   
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    Figure 18. Pre- Ivan (April 2004) aerial image of the EG study site showing GPR transect, sediment core,  
   and trench locations. An index map showing Santa Rosa Island and the location of the EG study site is shown 
       in lower right corner.  
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     Figure 19. Pre- (April 2004) and post-Ivan (November 2004) aerial images of the  
     BP study site showing GPR  transect, trench and sediment core locations. An index 
     Map showing the eastern end of Santa Rosa Island and the location of the BP study  
     site is shown in upper right corner of the top image.    
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 Figure 20. Pre-storm (February 1999) and post-storm (December 2004) aerial images 
      of the Hutchinson Island LL study site showing GPR  transect locations. An index 
      map showing the Hutchinson Island study sites is shown in the upper right corner of 
      the lower panel. 
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      Figure 21. Pre-storm (February 1999) and post-storm (December 2004) aerial images 
      of the Hutchinson Island BG study site showing GPR  transect and sediment core 
      locations. An index map showing the Hutchinson Island study sites is shown in the  
      upper right corner of  the top image. 
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RESULTS 
 
 The primary objective of this study was to examine the sedimentary architecture 
of recent washover deposits, through an integration of sedimentological, geophysical and 
morphological databases.  While the geophysical data provides greater spatial coverage 
than single point data collection methods, a reasonable link must be established between 
GPR reflective patterns and the sedimentary features they are interpreted to represent. 
Reasonable correlation or “ground truthing” of the GPR data was established for this 
study largely based on correlation with trench and core data.  Sedimentary features 
observed within the washover deposits correlate well with GPR reflective patterns.  
General Sediment Properties 
 The composition and physical properties (grain size, texture, sorting) of washover 
sediment at the Santa Rosa Island (SRI) study sites differs substantially from the 
sediment found at the Hutchinson Island (HI) study sites.  Washover sediment on SRI is 
comprised of well sorted, medium-grained, nearly pure quartz sand (Figure 22; Table 3). 
HCl digestion of 10 SRI samples yielded CaCO3 contents ranging from 0.23 to 5.6 
percent, with an average of 2.4 percent.  Minor amounts of dark heavy minerals (DHM) 
including ilmenite, staurolite, kyanite, zircon and rutile (Stapor, 1973) are ubiquitous and 
tend to concentrate within the 1.75 to 2.75 phi (0.15 – 0.30 mm) grain-size fractions.  The 
DHM can represent up to 10 percent by weight within any discrete layers or lamina, and 
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         Figure 22. Photomicrographs (20 x magnification) of typical Santa Rosa Island 
         washover sediment (left panels), and Hutchinson Island sediment (right panels). 
         Note varying concentrations of accessory dark heavy minerals disseminated in  
         the Santa Rosa Island sediment.  
  
 
Mean Grain Size (phi)    1.51  
Mean Grain Size (mm)    0.35  
    
Standard Deviation    0.50  
    
Skewness    -0.84  
    
Kurtosis     6.79  
    
Average CaCO3    2.35%  
% Gravel     0.11  
% Sand     99.87  
% Silt     0.015  
% Clay     0  
Mean Grain Size (phi) 0.53 
Mean Grain Size (mm) 0.69 
   
Standard Deviation 1.32 
   
Skewness   -0.76 
   
Kurtosis    3.34 
   
Average CaCO3 67.48% 
% Gravel  14.05 
% Sand  85.84 
% Silt  0.10 
% Clay  0 
 
 
 
       Table 3. Statistical grain-size parameter data for Santa Rosa Island washover  
       sediment (left panel) and Hutchinson Island sediment (right panel). 
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are present as fine disseminations within thicker washover beds, or more commonly, as 
distinct thin DHM-rich layers and lamina. 
 In contrast to the SRI washover sediment, washover sediment from HI is poorly 
sorted, very course-grained, often with a substantial gravel size component (Table 3).  
The sediment is composed dominantly of broken bi-valve grains, largely derived through 
re-working of Pleistocene coquinoid limestone belonging to the Anastasia Formation, 
which outcrops extensively along Florida’s central-Atlantic coast (Parker and Cooke, 
1944).  HCl digestion of 47 HI washover samples yielded CaCO3 contents ranging from 
21 to 95 percent, with an average of 68 percent CaCO3.  Fine to medium-grained quartz 
sand makes up the reminder of the sediment, along with trace amounts of dark colored 
phosphorite and lesser DHM.  Pre-storm sediment contained a distinct organic 
component, largely derived from the mangrove marsh characterizing much of the barrier 
island.  Organic contents  based on loss on ignition analysis ranged from  2 – 24 % by 
weight, with an average of 11 percent based on analysis of six samples.   
Washover Characteristics 
Fort Pickens (FP) Site 
 The FP site was inundated during the passage of Ivan. Foredunes standing at  
3.5 m NAVD were completely eroded. Few features with elevations above 1.5 m NAVD 
remained at the study site post-storm.  The interior platform was leveled to a uniform 
elevation of about 1-m NAVD, and the backbay shoreline migrated between 50 and 120 
m landward.  Six cores were collected at the site (Figure 17). Five cores, FP-A through 
FP-E encountered bioturbated sediment directly at, or within 0.15 m of the ground 
surface indicating little deposition or erosion occurred over the interior platform below an 
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elevation of approximately 1-m NAVD.  Core FP-F was located 60 m landward of the 
pre-storm bayside shoreline.  Core FP-F penetrated a 1.5 m thick bed of washover, 
exhibiting no distinct stratification.   
Eglin Air Force Base (EG) Site 
 Measured high water marks (FEMA, 2004) indicate surge elevations during Ivan 
approached 3.5 m NGVD, suggesting that most of the EG site would have been 
inundated.  The established dunes populating the back barrier region remained largely 
intact following the storm; however, the foredunes suffered extensive erosion, both in the 
lateral and vertical dimensions.  Generally, portions of the foredunes with pre-storm 
elevations exceeding 5 m survived.  The washover deposits along this stretch of SRI are 
laterally extensive sheet like deposits referred to here as a washover terrace. Seven cores 
were collected at the EG site (Figure 18). Cores EG-A, EG-B, EG-C, and EG-G were 
collected within the interior platform sub-environment, very close to or along the margins 
of what would have been ephemeral wetlands prior to the passage of Ivan.  As shown in 
Table 4, washover thickness ranges from 0.6 to 1.2 m in cores EG-A, EG-B, EG-C, and 
EG-G.  The absence of washover in cores EG-D and EG-E suggests nominal levels of 
erosion and deposition occurred proximal to the foredune ridge below an elevation of 
approximately 1.8 to 2.2 m NAVD.  The 0.8 m of washover identified in core EG-F, 
although collected near the foredune, based on pre-storm LiDAR topography, penetrated 
Ivan washover infilling an antecedent topographic low, with a pre-storm elevation of 2.0 
m NAVD.  The post-storm 2.8 m NAVD elevation of the EG-F site correlates well with 
the thickness of the washover in the sediment core.   
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 Table 4. EG site pre- and post-storm core site elevations, washover thickness and  
implied vertical extent of erosion.  Erosion depths are relative to pre-storm elevations. 
Negative values indicate erosion below the pre-storm surface elevation, while positive 
values are likely error associated with the LiDAR based elevations, or minor position 
errors related to the WAAS enabled GPS employed during the field work.   
 
 
 
Figure 23. Cores EG-A (left panel) and EG-B (right panel) with grain-size 
distribution plots. Arrows point to base of the Ivan washover unit. 
 
Core  
Pre-storm 
elevation  
Post-storm 
elevation  Elevation change WO thickness 
Inferred depth 
of erosion 
EG A 1.16 1.62 0.46 0.6 -0.14 
EG B 0.86 1.57 0.71 0.6 0.11 
EG C 1.14 1.93 0.79 0.7 0.09 
EG D 2.34 2.18 -0.16 0 -0.16 
EG E 1.88 1.83 -0.05 0 -0.05 
EG F 2.01 2.81 0.8 0.8 0 
EG G 1.28 2.26 0.98 1.2 -0.22 
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 Internal structure of the washover in cores EG-A, EG-B was dominated by uni-
directional and bi-directional inclined stratification, respectively, with the washover 
showing a slight affinity toward reverse grading (Figure 23).  In cores EG-C and   EG-F, 
the washover consisted of a massive bed with little internal structure, and a slight fining 
upward grain-size distribution. Core EG-G, revealed an upper 0.4-m thick structureless 
washover layer, overlying a 0.8-m interval of inclined stratification.  Overall, the cores 
collected along the distal (landward) margins of the washover tended to exhibit inclined 
stratification, while cores collected over the central portion of the washover exhibited 
little distinct stratification.  
 
                          Figure 24.  Trench excavation at the EG site. Note inclined  
                          stratification, and in-place vegetation along the base of the  
                          washover unit.  
  
 In addition to the cores collected at the EG site, one trench was excavated near the 
terminal (landward) margin of the washover deposit (Figure 18).  The trench exposed a 
1.1 m thick washover bed characterized by distinct inclined stratification, dipping east-
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northeast at an apparent angle of 16°.  Fresh in-place vegetation extending up into the 
washover from the underlying pre-storm sediment (Figure 24) demarcates the base of the 
Ivan washover unit, and further indicates a lack of erosion prior to washover deposition.   
Beasley Park (BP) Site 
 In contrast to the FP and EG sites, where overwash occurred in a largely 
unconfined manner, at the BP site, overwash followed a course between two large, 10 m 
high incipient foredunes.  Consequently, the morphology of the washover deposit at the 
BP site takes on more of a lobe or tongue-like shape, in contrast to the broad washover 
terrace morphology characterizing the FP and EG sites.  Significant erosion of the 
foredunes occurred, with many of the 4 to 5 m high dunes being completely eroded, 
particularly those populating the region within the channelized flow path. FEMA (2004) 
Hurricane Ivan high water mark data indicate surge elevations along the east end of SRI 
were on the order of 2 - 2.5 m (Figure 19).  Interior platform elevations at the BP site 
generally lie below 2 m NAVD, and therefore, when consideration is given to 
contributions by runup to the overall elevated water levels, it is likely that low lying 
portions of the BP site were flooded while many of the higher foredunes remained in–part 
subaerial.   
  Table 5. BP site pre- and post-storm core site elevations, washover thickness and    
  Inferred vertical extent of erosion.  Erosion depths are relative to pre-storm elevations.   
  Negative values indicate erosion below the pre-storm surface elevation, while positive  
  values are likely error associated with the LiDAR based elevations, or minor position  
  errors related to the WAAS enabled GPS employed during the field work.   
 
Core 
Pre-storm 
elevation  
Post-storm 
elevation  
Elevation 
change 
WO 
thickness 
Inferred depth 
of erosion 
BP A 2.03 2.16 0.13 0.42 -0.29 
BP B 1.78 2.49 0.71 0.58 0.13 
BP C 1.59 1.94 0.35 0.50 -0.15 
BP H 0.96 1.97 1.01 1.05 -0.04 
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 Figure 25. Cores BP-A (left panel) and BP-B (right panel) with grain-size 
            distribution plots. Arrows point to the base of the Ivan washover unit.  
 The iron stained layer at 0.8-m depth in BP-A correlates with the top of  
 the water table. 
 
 
 Four sediment cores were collected at the BP site (Figure 19).   Cores BP-A and 
BP-B were located within the gap between two large incipient foredunes.  Washover 
thickness within the channel ranged from 0.42 to 0.58 m (Table 5), with the washover 
exhibiting distinct horizontal to subhorizontal planar stratification punctuated by thin, 
DHM-rich layers and laminae (Figure 25). The washover and underlying sediment in 
cores BP-A and BP-B was very uniform with the exception of an increase in DHM 
content within the Ivan washover, suggesting the pre-storm sediment was deposited 
during an ealier overwash event, likely during the passage of Hurricane Opal in 1995.  
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LiDAR extracted elevations, in conjunction with core data, indicate the level of erosion 
within the channelized zone, below the pre-storm surface elevation, approached 0.3 m or 
less. Further landward at the site of core BP-B, no erosion was indicated below the 
elevation of the pre-storm surface.  Sediment cores BP-C and BP-H were collected over 
the interior platform, near the east terminal margin of the washover lobe. Washover 
thickness within the cores ranged from 0.50 m (BP-C) to 1.05 m (BP-H).  In each core, 
the base of the washover was marked by an abrupt transition from bioturbated and 
organic bearing pre-storm sediment to fresh washover.  Sedimentary structures within the 
washover along the distal margin of the lobe were dominated by thick beds with lesser 
horizontal to gently inclined DHM-rich layers and laminae. The sediment was 
remarkably uniform in each core.   
 Four trenches were excavated at the BP site. Two trenches excavated through the 
beach berm revealed a 0.20 - 0.33 m thick washover deposit (referred here as berm 
washover) characterized by horizontal to gently seaward dipping planar stratification, 
punctuated by thin DHM rich layers and laminae (Figure 26).  Within the seaward most 
trench, the base of the washover was marked by an abrupt transition from white stratified 
washover sediment to very pale yellowish brown, bioturbated pre-storm sediment. A 
trench excavated further up the backbeach, near the base of the foredune revealed a subtle 
erosional surface truncating stratification within the pre-storm sediment (Figure 26).  The 
trench shown in Figure 27 was excavated through the washover near the east terminal 
margin of the BP washover lobe.  The trench exposed a 0.4–m thick Ivan washover layer, 
characterized by landward dipping, curved parallel, medium thick to thin beds and 
laminae containing variable amounts of DHM.  Abundant fresh, in-place, inclined  
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Figure 26.  Berm washover deposits exposed in trenches excavated up the beach berm at 
the BP site. Photo in the left panel is of the seaward most trench.  The washover basal 
contact is marked by the abrupt transition from while laminated sand to pale yellowish 
brown bioturbated pre-storm sediment (arrow). The right panel shows a trench excavated 
further up the backbeach, near the base of the foredune, which revealed a subtle erosional 
contact visible in the center of the photo (arrow).  The right side of each image is the 
seaward side. The scale in the photo is in inches.   
  
 
  Figure 27. Trench excavated at the BP site near the east terminal margin 
   of the  washover lobe. The scale bars along the photo margins is in  
  centimeters. 
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landward, grassy vegetation extended up into the washover from the pre-storm surface, 
indicating no erosion preceded the washover deposition.  The washover shown in Figure 
27 appears to have been deposited over a small incipient hummocky dune.  
Bob Graham (BG) Site 
 Owing to the extensive mangrove vegetation which covers substantial portions of 
the HI study sites, the “first return” LiDAR topographic data used in this study was 
determined to be largely unreliable in characterizing bare earth elevations over mangrove 
vegetated terrain.  However, LiDAR elevation data over washover deposits outside of the 
mangrove forested areas appeared to provide reasonable bare earth elevations.   With pre-
storm beach berm elevations ranging from 3 to 4 m NAVD, and FEMA (2004) high 
water mark measurements of 1.6 m (Frances) and 2.2 m NAVD (Jeanne) in the vicinity 
of the BG site, overwash impact associated with each storm likely fell somewhere along 
the continuum between inundation and overwash regime.  Given that washover 
deposition penetrated approximately 100 m landward from the shoreface at the BG site, it 
is likely that overwash regime and not inundation occurred at the BG site during the 
September hurricanes.  The washover deposits at the BG site exhibit washover terrace 
like morphologies suggesting deposition associated with unconfined overwash flow. The 
terrace like deposits, while extensive in the long-shore dimension, once landward of the 
beach berm, rarely extend more than 50 m through the dense mangrove. 
 Eleven sediment cores were collected at the BG site (Figure 21).  Owing to the 
coarse-grained nature of the sediment, fine-scale internal stratification and structure was 
not obvious in the cores.  However, three discrete sedimentary units were identified based 
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on grain-size distribution and sediment composition, including the pre-storm unit, and 
Frances and Jeanne washover deposits (Figure 28).  The upper portion of the pre-storm 
sediment consisted of distinct, dark yellowish brown to dusky brown organic stained 
sand, containing plant root and other residual organic plant debris.  Organic contents 
within the upper organic rich horizon ranged from 2 to 25 percent based on loss on 
ignition analysis. The lower portion of the pre-storm unit commonly contained yellowish 
brown, silty to clayey sand layers.  The overlying Frances and Jeanne washover deposits 
show bi-modal affinities with the coarser grained, primary mode dominated by broken bi-
valve shell material, and fine to medium-grained quartz making up the secondary mode. 
The washover units exhibited both normal and reverse graded textures (Figure 28).  
Reverse graded textures are dominant and tend to be found within the mangrove 
marsh/upland areas, while  normal graded textures are more common to the beach region, 
seaward of the mangrove vegetation line. These textural variations may be attributed to 
selective transport and removal of the coarser grained fractions as the sediment charged 
overwash bore filtered through the dense vegetation (Figure 28), and/or turbulent flow 
conditions promoted as the overwash bore encountered obstacles in the form of dense 
woody mangrove vegetation. Hurricane Frances washover thickness ranged in thickness 
from 0.4 to 1.2 m, and showed a general thickening landward, while   Jeanne washover 
thickness was more uniform ranging from 0.23 to 0.58 m, and showed no significant 
variation as a function of distance from the shoreface.  The more uniform thickness of the 
Jeanne washover may be explained by limited sediment supply, and   accommodation 
space, both of which were exhausted to some degree by overwash and washover 
deposition occurring during the passage of Hurricane Frances three weeks earlier. 
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Figure 28.  Core photo logs and grain-size analysis for cores BG A (left panel) and BG H 
(center panel), showing normal grading textures (BG A), and reverse grading (BG H). 
Heavy black lines represent contacts between the Jeanne (upper) and Frances (lower) 
washover units. The right panel shows core BG C. Note mangrove branch between 0.6 
and 0.95 m depths and numerous other fibrous wood fragments (dark patches) between 
0.57 and 1.5 m depths. Core location is shown in Figure 21.   
 
 
Little lake (LL) Site 
 Pre-storm morphology of the LL site, as shown in Figure 20, was characterized by 
a narrow beach, backed by dense mangrove vegetation and a small lagoon.  Foredune 
development backing the beach was largely absent. Following the passages of Hurricanes 
Frances and Jeanne, the Atlantic shoreline retreated about 30 meters based on a LiDAR 
based DEM of the LL site. Washover deposition during Hurricane Frances partially in-
filled the lagoon, forming a washover lobe, the upper surface of which lies at an elevation 
of 0.0 m NAVD. Subsequent washover deposition during Hurricane Jeanne partially 
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covered the Frances lobe, forming a series of tiered washover lobes (Figure 29). The 
upper surface of the Jeanne washover lobe lies between 0.95 and 1.0 m NAVD, 
indicating a thickness of approximately 1-m. Both washover deposits have lobe or 
tongue-like morphologies. While no sediment coring or trenching was conducted at the 
LL site; however, based on field observations, sediment properties are consistent with 
those observed and measured at the BG site.  
Internal Architecture Imaged by Ground Penetrating Radar 
 Ground penetrating radar (GPR) surveys were conducted at the three SRI sites 
and the LL site.  Test scans at the BG site yielded rapid signal attenuation, likely due to 
shallow brackish groundwater, precluding GPR data collection there.  At the SRI sites, 
signal penetration approached 2 m, and 1-m at the LL site.  Given signal travel velocities 
of 0.12 m s
-1
 in unsaturated sands, and 0.06 m s
-1
 in saturated sands, and assuming 
resolution at one-quarter wavelength (Sheriff, 1977), resolution should approach 0.12 m 
above the water table, and 0.06 m below. Overall data quality was good and resolution 
was sufficient to image detailed internal sedimentary structures within the washover 
deposits.  The GPR profiles contain a range of reflective patterns that are interpreted to 
represent sedimentary structures.  In many cases, particularly at the SRI sites wheresignal 
penetration commonly exceeded the thickness of the washover, sedimentary structures 
within pre-washover sediments were effectively resolved.  However, since barrier island 
stratigraphy is beyond the scope of this study, discussion of pre-storm sediments is 
limited to that which falls within the context of antecedent morphological features.  In 
addition, since it is not possible to represent the 5.6 line kilometers of GPR profiles
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Figure 29. Pre- and post-Storm DEM’s of the LL site. The upper left panel shows pre-
storm morphology of the site. The top of the image is the Atlantic coastline, and the white 
field in the center is the lagoon.  The upper right panel is a post-storm DEM of the same 
location, showing infilling of the lagoon by Frances and Jeanne washover deposits.  The 
vertical yellow through the center of the image is the line of profile shown in the lower 
panel. Note the tiered washover lobes in the post-storm profile. All values are in meters, 
and vertical exaggeration of the profile is x6.   
   
collected, representative profiles have been selected to illustrate the range of internal 
structures within the washover deposits.   
Ground truthing of the GPR data was accomplished through correlation of 
sedimentary features observed in trenches and cores located coincident with GPR 
transects.  Figure 30 shows an EG site trench-transect pair.  The trench was excavated 
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near the landward terminal margin of the washover deposit (Figure 18).  In the trench, the 
base of the Ivan washover is exposed at a depth of 1-m, with internal stratification 
characterized by low angle (16°), east to northeast (landward) dipping beds and laminae.  
In the corresponding 13 m long GPR profile, the base of the Ivan washover is represented 
by a continuous horizontal to subhorizontal reflective boundary labeled Iv lying between 
0.75 and 1-m depths.  Internal reflections are characterized by discontinuous, subparallel, 
landward dipping reflections that lie parallel to or tangentially downlap onto the lower 
boundary. The reflections correlate well with the sedimentary features in the trench, and 
are interpreted to represent largely subaerial, landward prograding deposition along the 
distal margins of the washover deposit.  Similar reflective patterns were observed along 
transect T21 (Figure 31), the western most GPR transect surveyed at the EG site (Figure 
18).   The northern (landward) portion of T21 illustrates discontinuous, subparallel, 
landward dipping reflections that downlap onto the lower boundary.  The dipping 
reflections translate seaward into horizontal to gently landward dipping, parallel to 
subparallel, semi-continuous reflections.   Several small (5 – 10 meter wide) convex 
reflections are present along the lower boundary and correlate with small topographic 
highs along the pre-storm surface.  These small discrete features are likely discrete 
hummocky dunes preserved below the washover. With the exception of the seaward most 
end of T21, little erosion appears to have occurred along the profile prior to washover 
deposition.  Pre-storm topography along the profile correlates well with the lower 
boundary, except along the seaward most end where erosion appears to have preceded 
washover deposition.  The dipping reflections along the central and northern end of the 
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 Figure 30. Trench transect pair from the EG site. Upper panel shows the  
 raw GPR profile. Panel B is an interpretive line drawing. The black box 
 in panel B shows the position of the trench shown in panel C.  
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Figure 31. GPR transect T21 collected at the EG site. The upper panel shows the raw GPR profile data, and the lower panel shows  
interpretive lines representing internal sedimentary structure (red lines) and bounding surfaces representing the washover basal contact 
(blue).  The small convex reflections the basal contact (arrows) correlate with hummocky dunes present in the pre-storm topography 
   Preserved hummocky dunes 
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profile are interpreted to represent landward dipping layers deposited in a progradational 
manner within shallow and possibly flooded topographic depressions present along the 
pre-storm surface.  The horizontal to subhorizontal reflections are interpreted to represent 
horizontally stratified layers likely deposited during sheet flow over a non-inundated, 
wetted subaerial surface.    
 The sedimentary architecture of washover deposited within a subaqueous 
environment was examined at the at the FP site where 50 - 100 m of back bay shoreline 
accretion occurred as a direct result of washover deposited during Hurricane Ivan.  
Although it is unlikely that inundation conditions prevailed along Hutchinson Island at 
the LL site during the passages of Jeanne and Frances, washover deposition within the 
lagoon at the LL site also provided an opportunity to examine the products of subaqueous 
washover deposition. The profile shown in Figure 32 is a 20 m long longitudinal (cross-
shore) transect scanned over the Jeanne washover deposit at the LL site.  The transect 
profile illustrates semi-continuous horizontal to sub-horizontal landward dipping 
reflections along the seaward most end of the profile, interpreted to represent horizontal 
stratification resulting from sheetflow over a non-inundated wetted subaerial surface.  
The horizontal reflections translate landward into progressively more steeply dipping, 
discontinuous curved to sigmoidal reflections, interpreted to represent inclined tabular 
foreset bedding.  Due to signal attenuation below 0 m NAVD at the LL site, lower 
boundary reflection geometries could not be resolved. Figure 33 shows a fence of GPR 
profiles scanned over the LL site washover lobe.  While the longitudinal profiles illustrate 
horizontal planar reflections translating landward into dipping, discontinuous curved to 
sigmoidal reflections, the transverse profiles illustrate broad mound-like geometries, 
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characterized by continuous to semi-continuous, parallel to subparallel, horizontal to 
dipping, broad concave translating to convex reflections. Bi-directional dipping 
reflections forming a channel-like feature are evident on the seaward most transverse 
profile.   
 
 
 
 
Figure 32. Raw data and interpretive line drawing of GPR transect T5, a 20 m long, 
longitudinal transect collected at the  LL site Red lines in the lower panel represent 
reflections, and the blue line represents the water table (scales are in meters – vertical 
scale represents elevation relative to NAVD). 
 
 
     
Lagoon 
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Figure 33. Fence diagram of longitudinal and transverse GPR profiles collected at the LL 
site. The upper panel shows the raw profile data, and the lower panel includes interpretive 
lines (scales are in meters – vertical scale represents elevation relative to NAVD). Arrows 
indicate relative direction to the Atlantic Ocean and backbay.  
seaward 
Lagoon 
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At the FP site, the longitudinal (cross-shore) GPR transects surveyed imaged nearly 100 
m of washover deposited under subaqueous conditions, as well as the pre-storm backbay 
shoreline.  Longitudinal transects reveal reflective patterns characterized by 
discontinuous, landward dipping, sigmoidal reflections, interpreted to represent inclined 
tabular foreset to sigmoidal stratification indicating landward progradation (Figure 34).  
The steeply dipping reflections translate seaward into horizontal to subhorizontal 
landward dipping reflections, interpreted to represent horizontal parallel layering.  In 
contrast, the transverse (cross-shore parallel) GPR profiles illustrate broad features more 
appropriately described as mound and trough radar packages within the broader washover 
deposit, and in general greater heterogeneity in the longshore direction.  The mound and 
trough features do not extend seaward beyond the pre-storm back bay shoreline, and are 
approximately 120 meters from mound crest to mound crest.  The mound packages are 
characterized by internal continuous to semi-continuous convex reflections that translate 
laterally into sigmoid, oblique divergent and tangential reflections, eventually merging 
with the trough package.  GPR reflective patterns internal to the troughs are curved 
concave to sigmoidal and downlap onto the continuous oblique reflections extending 
from the adjacent mound package.  The continuity of reflections from mound to trough 
appears to be continuous, suggesting concomitant development, rather than cut and fill, 
where erosional truncation and/or onlapping boundary relationships would be expected.  
The morphology of the washover deposit at the BP site, located along the eastern end of 
SRI, is lobe-like with geometry (Figure 19), similar to the LL site washover lobe. Based 
on geometry, the BP site washover lobe appears to be the product of confined flow  
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Figure 34. Fence of GPR transects from FP site, showing longitudinal transects. Upper 
panel is raw GPR profile data, and lower panel includes interpretive lines. Red lines 
represent internal sedimentary structures, and the yellow line represents the bounding 
surface. The view is looking east, with the Gulf of Mexico to the right of the page and the 
backbay to the left. 
Pre-storm backbay 
shoreline 
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Figure 35. Fence of GPR transects from FP site, showing transverse transect. Upper panel is raw GPR profile data, and lower panel 
includes interpretive lines. Red lines represent internal sedimentary structures, and the blue line represents the bounding surface. Note 
arrows pointing to mound and trough reflective patterns. The view is looking south toward the Gulf of Mexico. 
trough 
mound 
mound 
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through a  gap between two large dunes. Transects T7 (landward most transect) and T8 
(seaward most transect) extend from the toe of the foredune on the east to the toe of 
foredune on the west (Figure 19), and effectively provide continuous imaging of the 
subsurface normal to the path of overwash flow (Figure 36).  Reflective patterns 
characterizing the washover in BP site GPR profiles T7 and T8 are dominantly 
continuous to semi-continuous sinuous, parallel to subparallel in T8 and subparallel to 
oblique non-parallel in T7. Reflection on transect T7 slope to the east towards a pre-
storm surface topographic low.  Based on pre-storm topography and the interpreted 
position of the basal bounding surface, little erosion occurred along profile T7.  However, 
this does not appear to be the case along transect T8.  The position of the basal bounding 
surface on transect T8 indicates erosion extended well below the pre-storm topographic 
surface, to an elevation of approximately 1.3 m NAVD, approximately 0.9 m below the 
post-storm land surface.  No evidence of erosion was observed landward of transect T7, 
where reflective patterns are characterized by continuous to semi-continuous, planar to 
sub-planar, and horizontal to gently landward dipping over the central portion of the 
washover lobe, with discontinuous, landward dipping reflections dominating the distal 
portions of the washover lobe. It should be noted, BP site transect T5 was the only 
transect extending to the post-storm shoreface, and while signal attenuation was rapid as 
the shoreface and the freshwater-saline water interface was approached, reasonably good 
resolution was obtained seaward of transect T8, where reflections were dominated by 
sinuous, semi-continuous, subparallel and seaward dipping.  These reflective patterns are 
consistent with seaward dipping stratification observed in the trenches excavated over the 
beach berm at the BP site (Figure 26).  
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Figure 36. Fence of BP site GPR transects T7 and T8 (transverse) and T5 (longitudinal). 
The top panel shows the raw GPR profiles, and the lower panel shows interpreted 
profiles, with the red lines representing internal structure and the blue line representing 
the basal boundary.  
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DISCUSSION 
 
 The variety of sedimentary features observed within the studied washover 
deposits illustrate the complex variables governing overwash processes and washover 
deposition.  Focusing on the role sediment supply and antecedent morphology play in 
washover deposition, it should be clear that without sediment and a place to store it, 
washover deposits would not be formed, therefore both factors must be considered key 
aspects governing washover characteristics. The source of washover sediment, in large 
part, appears to originate locally, with the foredune ridge system serving as the primary 
sediment supply.  The region occupied by the beach and foredune appear to be the most 
vulnerable in terms of active erosion during overwash events. While sediment eroded 
from the beach and foredunes may be transferred to the nearshore during early building 
stages of the storm, once overtopping of the berm or foredune occurs, the majority of 
sediment eroded from the foredunes is transported landward and deposited as washover.  
Interestingly, along the energetic foredune region, where erosion dominates, localized 
topographic depressions along the pre-storm surface are found infilled with fresh 
washover, further illustrating the role played by accommodation space and antecedent 
morphology in controlling washover deposition. In general, as the storm energy 
increases, topographically positive features (e.g., the beach berm and foredune) suffer 
erosion while adjacent negative features accommodate the eroded sediment and become 
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infilled.  This process contributes to the development of the characteristic flat washover 
terrace or platform. 
Accommodation space, which is controlled by the elevation of the sub-
environments within the barrier island (Figure 7), clearly plays a significant role in 
washover architecture.  This is well illustrated at the FP site, where inundation regime 
dominated. The pre-storm morphology of the FP site was characterized by a relatively 
flat relic washover platform with elevations ranging from 1 – 2 m NAVD, fronted on the 
Gulf facing side by low 2 -3 m (NAVD) incipient foredunes.  The overall uniform 
platform surface provided little accommodation space explaining why little evidence of 
deposition was observed across the pre-storm barrier profile, with deposition almost 
exclusively restricted to the backbay basin.  Washover deposition into the backbay 
yielded washover thicknesses approaching 2 m, the thickest deposits observed at any of 
the study sites.  While it is reasonable to assume that the top of the inclined foreset 
bedding at the FP site, which lies at an elevation of approximately 1-m NAVD, serves as 
a proxy for water levels during deposition (Burbank and Anderson, 2001), peak surge 
levels at FP site reached 3.5 m as reported by FEMA (2004).  This indicates no net 
deposition or erosion occurred when the water levels were between 1 m and 3.5 m 
NAVD, suggesting that as the storm energy increased and the barrier became inundated, 
a significant amount of reworking and redistribution of washover sediment occurred due 
to intense wave and current action.  This intensely active stage of the storm may be 
preserved as a relatively thin layer of horizontally stratified washover commonly found 
overlying inclined foreset stratification.  The vertical transition from inclined foreset 
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stratification to horizontal stratification provides a record of temporal variations in the 
magnitude of storm forcing.  
The morphology of the washover deposits observed at the five study areas varied, 
ranging from discrete lobes at the BP and LL sites, to laterally extensive washover terrace 
type deposits at the BG, EG and FP sites.  One common element of the lobe type deposits 
appears to be related to overwash flow confinement. In most cases, the low interdune 
regions or gap lying between relatively high incipient foredunes serve as the overwash 
conduit.  At the BP site, significant erosion of the low foredunes occurred, while large 
incipient foredunes survived and served to confine flow.  However, multiple GPR 
profiles surveyed across the gap failed to return any evidence of a channelized erosional 
feature.  Flow confinement leading to the formation of the LL site washover lobe appears 
to have resulted from a combination of factors related to pre-storm foredune development 
in conjunction with dense mangrove vegetation. The lack of any significant pre-storm 
foredunes at the BG site may explain the absence of lobe type washover in that location. 
The extent of washover was significantly controlled by the density of the mangrove, with 
washover deposition extending further landward in places where mangrove vegetation 
was less dense. 
Based on internal sedimentary architecture, washover deposits can be classified 
based on the morphologic sub-environment in which they are deposited (Figure 7). This 
is not surprising given the role antecedent morphology plays in controlling washover 
distribution.  Washover deposits over the beach and seaward most portion of the foredune 
sub-environments, referred to as berm facies washover, are characterized by a sharp 
planar basal erosional surface, and gently seaward dipping planar stratification.  Berm 
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facies washover extends landward to a position interior to the foredune, where a 
transition from seaward to landward inclined stratification occurs. Landward of this 
position, erosional processes cease to play any significant role, and progradation 
dominates.   
Deposition along the landward side of the foredune, referred to here as back-berm 
facies washover, is deposited as the overwash bore crests the foredune and flows 
landward, down slope at velocities on the order of 1 to 3 m s
-1
 (Leatherman, 1977; Matias 
et al., 2007).  Back-berm facies is characterized by landward dipping planar stratification, 
which may show divergent bedding owing to changes in slope angle as progradation 
advances. Although limited accommodation space exists along the backside of the 
foredune, if blow-outs or other topographically negative features are present, they will 
quickly infill yielding discrete zones of incline foreset stratification, overlain by landward 
dipping planar stratification.     
Further landward, over the interior platform sub-environment, elevations 
decrease, accommodation space increase, and overwash bore velocities decrease due to 
friction, infiltration, and lateral spreading. Washover deposition over the interior platform 
or platform facies includes two distinct bedding characteristics: (1) landward inclined 
foreset stratification, resulting from early stage progradational infilling of antecedent 
topographic lows (e.g. interior ephemeral wetlands, inter-dune regions), and (2) 
horizontal to gently inclined landward planar stratification, which commonly overlies the 
earlier, and represents deposition over a largely uniform surface as well as deposition 
occurring during higher energy levels at or near peak surge conditions.  Antecedent 
morphological features such as hummocky incipient dunes may be preserved within 
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platform facies (Figure 31).  The lower boundary of platform facies washover is marked 
by an abrupt transition from fresh washover to strongly bioturbated pre-storm sediment 
that may contain decayed or fresh and in-place vegetation.  Contingent upon antecedent 
morphological characteristics, back-berm and platform facies can develop and be 
preserved under various storm intensities ranging from overwash to inundation regimes.  
Washover deposition into the backbay sub-environment can occur during extreme 
overwash regime conditions; however under non-inundation conditions, deposition into 
the backbay is generally limited to discrete finger-like lobes that may extend meters to 
tens of meters landward beyond the bayside shoreline.  Deposition into the backbay, 
becomes dominant during inundation regime, and tends to occur along narrow segments 
of the barrier island.  Inundation of the FP site during Hurricane Ivan can be attributed to 
a number of factors in addition to the sites proximity to the storm center.  As described 
earlier, the FP site was narrow with a pre-storm width of 230 m, and relatively flat, likely 
due to prior overwash and inundation events impacting that stretch of SRI.  
Consequently, little deposition occurred over the pre-storm surface due to the lack of 
accommodation space, while extensive washover deposition occurred in the backbay 
yielding washover thicknesses approaching 2 m.  Similar to the narrow finger-like 
washover deposits extending into the back bay described above, subaqueous deposition 
into the backbay is initiated by early development of multiple closely spaced prograding 
finger-like lobes, seperated by interlobe troughs.  Infilling of the troughs likely occurs 
during peak surge levels, causing the lobes to coalesce forming a flat terrace-like 
washover platform (Figure 35).  Subaqueous deposition within the backbay or backbay 
facies is characterized by steeply landward dipping foreset to sigmoid stratification, and 
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may be overlain by horizontal planar stratification, likely resulting from reworking of the 
upper potions of the forest bedded material during peak surge conditions.  The washover 
deposits at the LL site, although on a reduced scale, illustrate sedimentary characteristics 
consistent with backbay facies suggesting similar subaqueous depositional affinities.  
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CONCLUSIONS 
 
Extensive overwash occurred along Florida’s Atlantic and Gulf facing coasts 
during the passage of three strong hurricanes in September 2004.  Hurricane Ivan, a 
strong category 3 hurricane (Saffir-Simpson scale) made landfall on September 16
th
  
 near the Alabama-Florida border. Impact levels associated with Ivan ranged from barrier 
island inundation proximal to the storm center, to limited dune scarping and beach 
erosion as far as 270 km from the storms center.  Along the Atlantic coast, Hurricanes 
Frances and Jeanne made landfall along the south end of Hutchinson Island on September 
5
th
 and 26
th
 respectively.  The two hurricanes yielded washover deposits of limited aerial 
extent extending roughly 30 km from the respective storm centers, with collision to 
overwash regime impact levels dominating both events.  
The sedimentological characteristics and 3-dimensional internal architecture of 
these recent washover deposits were studied though conventional field techniques 
including trenching and coring in conjunction with ground penetrating radar (GPR) 
surveys.  These data were supplemented with pre- and post-storm aerial photographs and 
airborne LiDAR topographic survey data, which provided insight into morphologic 
change associated with the overwash events and concomitant washover deposition. GPR 
proved to be particularly effective in imaging internal sedimentary structure within the 
washover deposits along the northern Gulf study areas, and less effective along the 
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Atlantic coast where shallow brackish groundwater conditions resulted in rapid signal 
attenuation. 
The combined data revealed new insight into the 3-dimensional sedimentary 
architecture of washover deposits, and illustrate the overall complex 3-dimesional nature 
of washover deposits.  Four washover facies were identified which can be related to 
antecedent morphology of the barrier island, as well as storm impact regimes. Berm 
facies represents washover deposition over the beach and seaward most portion of the 
foredune sub-environment.  Berm facies is characterized by a sharp planar basal erosional 
surface, and gently seaward dipping planar stratification.  Little erosion occurs along the 
pre-storm surface landward of berm facies. Back-berm facies represents deposition along 
the landward side of the foredune, and is characterized by landward dipping planar 
stratification that may show divergent bedding relationships.  Further landward, back-
berm facies merges with platform facies, which is characterized by landward inclined 
foreset stratification and horizontal to subhorizontal (slightly landward inclined) planar 
stratification.  The landward most washover deposition occurs within the backbay basin. 
Backbay washover facies is characterized by steeply landward dipping foreset to sigmoid 
stratification, and may be overlain by planar horizontal stratification, resulting from 
reworking of the upper potions of the forest bedded material during peak surge 
conditions. 
These results should prove useful in furthering the development of numerical 
models designed to predict morphologic change attributed to sever storm events, as well 
as provide coastal managers with new insight into barrier island process-response to large 
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magnitude storm events, allowing them to design more effective approaches to managing 
coastal resources and habitat.   
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